Kids in the Creek Virtual Field Trip
Invertebrate Investigator Station
Purpose: Identify macroinvertebrates and determine whether they are tolerant of pollution or intolerant of pollution, as a
way of measuring water quality.
Hypotheses:
After listening to the introduction, answer these questions:
• Is the water quality of the wetland: good______ okay______ bad ______?
• Is the water quality of the river: better than_____ the same as_____ worse than_____ the wetland?
Methods: Click on each video link. Watch the video. Use the online tools (see below for links) and/or the identification
keys in this worksheet (scroll down to find them) to identify each organism. Use the tolerant/intolerant keys in this
worksheet to answer whether the macroinvertebrate is tolerant of pollution. For a bonus, use the chart at the end of the
worksheet to decide what feeding group each macroinvertebrate belongs to (shredder, collector, scraper, or predator).
Tip 1: Don’t get too fixated on exactly which macroinvertebrate species you’re looking at! A general name is fine. The
first online key (also found in your worksheet by scrolling down) is really helpful for this.
Tip 2: Use the 2 tolerance keys (online, or scroll down in this worksheet) to determine tolerance/intolerance for each
organism. The second tolerance key also helps with identifying adult aquatic insects.
Some essential online tools you will be using:
https://delawarehighlands.org/wp-content/uploads/Stream-Study-Dichotomous-Key.pdf (single page key with black
and white drawings)
https://3jgs2o4a02n22u73bi2gnd3l-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wpcontent/uploads/StroudWebsiteMacroKeyFNL.pdf (PowerPoint-style clickable online key with drawings)
https://extension.usu.edu/waterquality/macrokey/ (clickable online key with drawings and photos)
https://www.macroinvertebrates.org/ (clickable online key with photos and drawings)
https://www.bpa.gov/news/pubs/GeneralPublications/edu-Kids-in-the-creek-bug-card.pdf (Tolerant/intolerant card)
https://www.purdue.edu/trails/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/Hoosier-Riverwatch-MacroInvertebrates-Manual1.pdf#page=12 (Tolerant/intolerant key with some i.d. for adult organisms)
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Analysis:
Wetland/Pond
1. CLAIM: Healthy or
Polluted?
2. EVIDENCE that the location
is Healthy /Polluted:

3. How does your evidence (#2)
support your claim (#1)?
Explain your REASONING:

River

Comparison:
How did your original hypotheses compare with your results? How would you answer these questions now?
• Is the water quality of the wetland: good______ okay______ bad ______?
• Is the water quality of the river: better than_____ the same as_____ worse than_____ the wetland?
Conclusions and considerations:
1. How is sampling
macroinvertebrates
different from other tests
for water quality? What
are the pros and cons of
this method?
2. How can you personally
use what you have
learned in this lesson?

3. How is what you learned
about
macroinvertebrates
relevant to salmon?

